To: All Interested Vendors

From: Lucy Balderama, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: June 1, 2009

Subject: Tie Breaker for Bid # 09-039, Food Products for the County of El Paso

The Purchasing Department will determine the winner of the following ties scheduled Wednesday, June 3, 2009 at 2:00 p.m.

TIE BREAKERS for Sheriff’s Office are attached on the following page.
TIE BREAKERS FOR THE SHERIFF DEPT.

1. PG#4, LINE#34 = BEEF BRISKET @ 1.60# BETWEEN BENS FOODS & QUINTERO MEATS

2. PG#7, LINE#38 = DICED PORK MEAT @ 1.59# BETWEEN BENS FOODS & DEE’S FOODSERVICE

3. PG#13, LINE# = FROZEN GREEN PEAS @ 12.60 cs. & .63# BETWEEN BENS FOODS & EDNOR FOODS

4. PG#26, LINE# = CAN MILK @ 41.50 cs. (48/12 oz) & 12.75 cs. (24/12 oz) BETWEEN EDNOR FOODS & DEE’S FOODSERVICE

5. PG#35, LINE# = MUENSTE R CHEESE @ 1.69# BETWEEN EDNOR FOODS & DEE’S FOODSERVICE

6. PG#36, LINE# = VINEGAR @ 9.81 cs. (6/1 gal) & 6.54 cs. (4/1 gal) BETWEEN DEE’S FOODSERVICE & SHAMROCK FOODS